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Catholic
Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

♦

est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but
“ Christianus mihi nomen
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mum. in the end, lead many inquiring Mow many ‘hm »ro ImmgMouty I --- .he Ml . ;u*»|

Cto*hto*ttnountoKÔritxu dozen priests' bishops included who K tint were heard a happy smile could
!.. hvr lies the real truth, l-vnity to l; wg* ^iÜÎ’aZme! ‘Sopl^ and the eiergy then

truth is the keynote to nnuh it the 1 • H. „untuiiitV we have. nml went liaek to the sanctuary mal the
agitation now going mi aiu *# 1 1■ > ' |lf wriu,rs Wl. have among former delivered an address,
see a happy end. (,od grant tiiun 'rom-hers of heresv and the The following inserlplion is on ono
cOurageot their convictions. {rochers »fInlidêlitv !" ' side of the hell in English :

Church debts should be «is promptly ^ 1 * * Dedicated to the glory <>l (iod ill
The same ex DI0CB8B OF HAMILTON. lienor of St. I ..-ixvrcnee. paire,i of this

1 parish, during the Lpiwopate ot the 
lit. Rev. Thomas.Joseph Dowling. D. D.« 
Bishop of Hamilton. 1H5M."

On the reverse side is the following : 
“ 1 >011 a ted by Mr. V. Svhelter with 
several of the other parishioners.

Dowl-

malways a thoroughly good Catholic 
It is now a much better one-,

s inio time the very home of pauperism,
I'U sing to-nteht of a fairy land, In the lap of ' and every effort is made to relieve the

| English tax-payer of the burden ot and wo wish it eveiv prospi ri}.

supporting that part of the population.
‘‘There must he something rotten in the 
state of Denmark.” As eminent Cana
dian physicians have expressed the 
opinion that the waifs of the mother

was 
paper.

Where the Beautiful Hiver* Flow.

siocean set,
of all the lands I've 
lovlicst I've met ;

willows weep, and the roses sleep, 
limy lireezes blow,

i nr ofd land, that sweet old land, where 
beautiful rivers How.

travelled o'er 'tis theAnd
We are now sending out statements 

of account to all our subscribers. Wo 

do not wish to make any

Where the 
and bn! 

In that ib
i

the boast ns to 
Record.

I:

But oh! alas, how enn I sing ? 'tls an exile 
breathes the. strain,

of my youthful love, I 
must never see again ; 
the very joy that tills my breast, must ever 
eh ange to woe -

tint dear old land, that sweet old laud, 
where the b -autlful rivers How.

the. standing of the Catholic 
We have done our utmost — sparing 
neither time nor expense—to make 

it worthy the 
How far we

met as business ones, 
actness wo carry into our business 
obligations, and' which we demand, 

financial 
Most

And that dear old land
country are for many reasons a very 
undesirable addition to our population, 
and as the States of the American 
union have shut their doors against 
them, 1 )r. Bernardo will have a difficult 
t isk in proving that his little charges 
will prove a blessing to Canada. Cana
dians have felt for many a day the 
burden of supporting the poverty- 
stricken, friendless «and oftentimes 
criminal population of England and 

other countries over the ocean.

And VLEUnWl. CIlANflES.it bears. should regulate us in our 
dealing in Church matters, 
people think it only a matter of vours.i 
to stave otf these obligations. This is 

Indifference or thoughtless- 
in this matter should not he allowed

nameFor The following clerical changes 
officially announced to take place lie 
fore Christmas : lice. Father Hrolmian, 
late of 1 loemerton. appointed pastor ot 
Formosa ; ltev. Father Wev, late. a.~

a rehave succeeded we 
subscribers to judge, 

further extend 
we trust

d
But I 'll sing of ilu: lonely old vlmrehyard, 

our forefathers’ hones are laid,
Where the elolster stands, those ru 

that our tvrant foes have made ;
And I’ll strike, the harp with a mournful touch, 

till the glistening tears will flow,
For that dear old land, that sweet old land, 

where the beautiful rivers flow.

where will allow oui- 
To enable us to 
the usefulness of the paper

patrons will be good enough to 
send us at their earliest convenience 
the, amount of their indebtedness.

ins grand, spurs were sting by Bishop 
,. ing. assisted by liev. FathcrsMcF.v ay and 

distant at Formosa, appointed pastor ot I n.-irkscm as deacon and sub deacon ve- 
I leemerton and Mildmny ; ltev. Mean I s|l(,vljvv|v The musj,. rendered hv 
haussier, late of Carlsrulie, appointed (h(i |l||ui|: was ,.N....u,.,,, The hell was
pastor of IMiniiv ille. and Very Rev. I'r („ jtt position today. KoV.
Elena, V. (1.. late of New lievmany. I p-pher lI'Sullivan, pa-:nv of tlie ehureli, 
pastor of Carlsrulie and Neustadt. | .insisted in the eereiinmy. The hell is

It weighs 1,700

\ «wrong.
nes<
by you, on your part, nor tolerated by 
your pastor.

A ludicrous mistake, and one. that 
fully illustrates the incongruities of 

to our esteemed

Tour

And 1 11 sing of Emmet s lonely fate, and of his 
lonely grave

Of his early doom in Ids youthful bloom, and 
bis spirit more tb.au brave :

And oh ! how blest and calm his rest, though 
his grave be cold and low.

In that dear oil laud, that sat et old land, where 
tlie beautiful rivers flow.

,1th<‘- sects, happened 
friend, the. United l^nsln/tcrinn, lately. 
The forms of it and a Methodist con
temporary got mixed up in the press 
room, si) their respective readers 
received a hybrid sheet, half and halt. 
The U. /'. candidly confesses the 

it would

lx connection with this we may 
enabled to * ' . xNEW Sl.e.UIATK SCHOOLS.

Two new Separate schools are to be I ' um|s 
esta'olislieil towards the end of lliis | 
month, one at \\ alkcrton by \ cry 
ltev. Dean O’Connell, the other at 
Chepstow by llev. Father Wiiclvl.

Tillin'I M AT W ALKLUTON .

mention that we are now 
offer our subscribers a very great 
bargain, viz., subscription to the 
Catholic Recoud for one year 
Webster's dictionary for 84.00, and for 
87.00 one year’s subscription and the 
works of Charles Dickens, in 15 volumes, 
bound neatly in cloth and illustrated. 
We have sold a great number of these 
works and in every ease the utmost 
satisfaction has been expressed.

fair-sized one.some
Sooner or later—and we hope sooner— 

Government will have to take into Till’. ST ATI !'.
Yesterday was the Feast <»i the Im

maculate (’(inception, and special ser
vices were held in all the t atholic 
churches of this city. At M Marys 

A solemn Triduuin is to lm conducted | t}im, MasM.. were n '.ehvated
this week in Walkerton under the di 
ve,ction of Rev. Dean O’Connell, assisted 
by Revs. Fathers McEvay.
Got y of Hamilton. Suitable inst rue 
tiou in English and German will nc 

j company the religious exorcises 
ing and evening.

OPENED TO THE LADIES.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, aevom- 

luis for-

vu sing of Kt >n ami Geraldine, proud 
Edward true and blest.

They won the vroxvn, the martyrs crown, and 
they sleep in shade ami rest ;

In heavenly mold their names are rolled they 
died in manhood's glow,

For thaï dear old laud, that sweet old land, 
where the beautiful rivers flow.

And our
consideration tiie advisability of copy
ing Uncle Sam in this regard.

and

mixture was not a success : 
have been better all Methodist or all 

We. may well 
staid

The Catholic papers of the country 
last week published a lull account ot 
the conversion of Rev. James Field 
Spalding, ]>. I)., rector of Christ’s 
Church, Cambridge, Mass. As a proot 
of the unfairness of the secular press,

Unit'd Vrmbytirtaii 
imagine the wretchings of a 
elder over a dose of Methodist ipecac, 
and that too in his own paper, while 
a bolus of Joint Calvinism is enough 
to annihilate sanctification, in the 
most orthodox shouter.

Howmany Catholics complain of their 
pastor not being a pulpit orator ! 1 hey

, , , imagine an elaborate sermon is the . , i,v t|„. vathedr.nl clevgv,
An address delivered at a recent cMofend 0f his duties. We do not Llllv owned the library in connection

diocesan conference by the Anglican g0 tll vimv,.h to have the ear tickled witl.’Kt Man's Catholic Institute for
liishop of Manchester ts somewhat ie- wi|h ornate sentences, nor the eye . . .. thl, parish. The Indies

rkable, as displaying the l™!! '1 charmed with graceful gestures. T lie s, tHl (hl.ir ,Mn,relation of the work 
that dignitary s views on the question aft (jf (hp rhetoi-icia». and the polished h turnhl,r out in inrgo numbers and 
of education with those of l atlmlic pie- ^ of tho orator please the senses, • . . " mli lm„. After the
lates. The Bishop, we are told, sum- bu! truth needs not these helps. The oneniiv ‘praver liv the Bishop an
marily disposed of the old contention dmies made dear, the sin exposed, and itln„roll7lltu programme was arranged
of the secularists, that it is the duty ot (b(i |u,.lvt opcned to the promptings ot s„lv, entitled “The Lilies ” was
the clergy to teacli religion a ter uivilw g follow from the simplest ,. bv :l chorus. Then fol-
school-hours, instancing the fruitless m(,thods. The plain, earnest discourse , , ft solo_ Own Sweet Song,"
efforts made in some ot the tiritisn froln the Ups of the pastor, who leads M- M ,,„rris whose singing 
colonies to accomplish any good results wlu,rp ,lis flock may follow, is over 7,d lhe audionco very mueli. A
with that plan in action. lie shuck roduetive of rid, and abiding results. .. nrt in lllv stillv Night,” was
the nail fairly on the head in us se n. Y. Catholic Review. given by the Misses Aleary, who did
teiicet “ My fru‘!1,la’ th“1 , The Presbyterians are. trying to justice both to themselves and to the 
guising the fact hit.ju.ebsecnUr 1 0'u both shoulders on the 'occasion ; and the las, piece of the
education in the common ^hmilb means predestination. They musical programme was a chorus
a rising generation ot unbLlicVnOors. a. ^ t0 gct rid of the Calvanistic I lU-lls „f Shandon." Miss Sarah Walsh 

The MiUU hcstt.r . . • ■ 1 lltr(,sv for good. The doctrines of I played the accompaniments,
ticular liking for the'Çntholu.( • U, ™;.lion must The open arms of Father MeF.vay laid down some rules 
but so profound L ' non. tfce Saviour on the cross is a symbol of I that should be observed in coimei-lnm
at the prospect otir clig • the truth that lie died for all. No one l with the institute, hut stated that as
sectarian they aie in tj pas3v.d bv.” No soul is sent to I far as the ladies were concerned the
synonymous terms ' children perdition without deserving to Vie 1 only rule, that should lie Insisted on
would even puh ,| ,kiimed. Every one hasachauee to be I was “that the ladies would please not
W' JV to thfdan'or of the Go, - Id. Thus saith the Lord. So says l talk too much in the library.”
expose them to the danger et l His Church Tho Bishop took up the sulpeet ol un
less school. • It I am asked, ho sai d, 1 Catliohc Citizen. “ Libraries,” and gave a most interest- man who will not pay lor a paper lie
“whether I would rather make oui knni,n>nm ........ uni instructive discourse on that subscribed Ibr, -ml whose contents he
children secularists or sea them mem- The axuage Ca.h . • • ’ ^ n,, showed how enjoyed, is a retailin' of another man’s

and while the Ghureh does of the ohence do not n;iin "heiliei \ lit.
paper is a «ceiilnr paper or a ( 'atholic 

hut in the ease of the ( atholic 
tlii're is ingratitude added, lor 

a lriend who lias been

in the morning, at 5.'.10, «.00, and
high Mass at 10.110 o’clock, 
evening al 7.00 \ espers were sung, 
and at this service Bishop Dowling 
blessed the new statue of the Sacred 

This statue is elevated on an

And I 'll sing of Ireland’s ancient days, when 
her sirus were kingly men 

Who led the chase, and manly rave, through 
f jresl, field and glen 

Whos ■ "idv word was tin-
pen the patriot’s blow,

For that dear old land, that 
where the beautiful

lit the.
Halm and

shining sword, whose

sweet old land, Heart.
elaborately ornamental pedestal oppo
site the pulpit, ami it adds much to the. 
beauty of the building. Before the 
blessing took place His Lord-hip de
livered a short address. There was a

llev. A. J. Ruan. may mention that none ot them, at 
least in Canada, have yet published a 
line in connection with the event. 
Were it a priest who had “renounced 
Romanism," ns they would term it, 
large, headings and general jubilation 
would prevail amongst the Protestant 

When in politics a Grit re
tire Tory press rejoices 

and when a Tory

CATHOLIC PRESS.we

EDITORIAL NO TES. Ave Maria.

As THE Christmas time approaches 
it is meet that all our Catholic people 
should take to heart the obligations 
they are under to the Church of oui 
divine Redeemer, whose birth day they 

about to celebrate witli a glow ot

large congregation present. I

Confirmation in Kingston City.

tin Sunday. Dili inst.. Mis ('.raie the 
Archbishop of Kingston administered 
the sacrament of confirmation in St. 
Marv’s Cathedral before concluding 
the three weeks' mission vonduvtcd by 
the Irish (dilate Fathers. The number 
confirmed was four hundred and throe, 
of whom more than forty were adults, 
and of these, fourteen were converts. 
Four times in tin' last eight years 
confirmation has been aiiministered in 
the Calliedral parish by 
Archbishop Cleary, as follows :

Miles.

ma

editors, 
verse occurs,are

warmth befitting this great and glad- 
In their midst

beyond measure, 
defeat is sent over the, wires the Grits 
make the welkin ring. In theology, 

it is somewhat different.

I !
some anniversary.
they are blessed with the presence of 
God's minister distributing the spirit- however,

of God's Church. Very When tins Catholic Church receives 
within its fold a distinguished convert 
from Protestantism, there seems to be 

all-round desire on the part of our 
and cover

i,
Ü

ual treasures 
few of us realize to its full extent how

Andfavored we are in this respect, 
how few of tis also appreciate this bless
ing and this favor in a tangible and 
manly fashion ! The priest lias noth- 

that which

the Most Rev.
an “The
secular editors to mourn 
up the occurrence.

Total.Fch’.ali
-Jlf>
2M
l'.ifi
211

. 1 VI 
. 22 ' 
. l.V.i
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ing of worldly goods 
lie receives from the people whose 

Were each

Ax “Ontario Boy,” who is fond of 
working out arithmetical problems, 
writes to the Glot>n, asking how Quebec 

ever be able to pay her debt of 
We will give another

i
l.-l’HH7:i7.11

spiritual guardian lie is. 
to contribute according to his or her 

work could lie
Who Boes This Cap Fit?can

$35,000.030, 
problem to the “ Ontario Boy " which 
will, we think, be much more difficult 
to solve. If Quebec, with a population 
of 2,000,030, cannot pay a debt of 835,- 
030,000, in what position stands the 
city of Toronto, with a debt of over 
820,030.000, and a population of about

means much more 
accomplished in the sacred cause of 
religion. But it is a lamentable fact

in (lie current issue of a oontempnr - 
we notice Ilu' following :

!;
“A

dole out but a more 
towards the support of their

that very many
pittance
Church and their pastor ; and many a 

well-to-do in the
ation than our own, 
rather than risk such a calamity, I 
would hand them over willingly to the 
most fanatical or superstitious Christian 
community in the. land.

neighbor.
altogether gentlemanly. Other things I Canada 
being equal, the religious proselytizer everything in its power hi promo,e 
has "little excuse in the eyes of the good reading on the one hand, mi the 

But other | other it lights bail books, which destroy
lie. warned 

the reading

one have we seen- 
world’s goods—whose conscience must 
surely have reproached them as they 

the collection plate a sum

:

papi'V ;
paper 1 
to cheat
defending you, adds meanness to t’:e 
original wrong. Ctifhohe ('tti:yn.

175,000 ?
world for his existence.
things arc not equal. The Catholic I both faith and moialit\. 
who”vishes to make his religion better I the young ladies against 
known has this plea: his religion is I of foolish works ol hction, for such 
so much villified, so much misunder- reading is sure to produce silly am 
stood that a prejudice is generated weak women, lint the rending ” 
against him in his social and political historical and biographical am 
relations. He meets with constant scientific and religious works "il 
misapprehensions of his belief among make good and moral and nitvlligimi 
l’rotestanis whose friendship and good women, lie also I old several amusing
will are pleasant to him ; and these anecdotes in the course ni lus splendid
misapprehensions are of a nature thaï address, and after encouraging he 
imply stupidity, gullibility, duplicity ladies to attend regularly during I n' 
and had citizenship in the. Catholic uinter evenings, lie declined the 
body, it we value a friendship, it library open lor the Indies, vim 
seems incumbent on us to make an adjourned to that room and were mueli 
effort to disabuse our friend of any mis- pleased with the. ammgements made 
conceptions lie may entertain of us there for their condui t. Un 
whether these misconceptions are in- and hall will tie. open tor ladies exei v 
dividual or collective. Wednesday night Iron, H <> <'1™'U " •

Boston Pilot. and every Sunday from ti.W to
Last week the theologian of the The leading daily papers and all tin. 

Boston 11,ra„l referred in a pitying ^fiM Z, on'iiie in
the library. Members are also at 
liberty to take hooks home for ft 
able time.

placed on 
similar to that which would be given 

the public

Baltimore Mirror.herAnd, speaking of Toronto, At a recent meeting of the Christian
people are evidently now beginning to j,.u.tVi held at Berlin, the court
feel the full effects of Lodge rule. Mr. t.haplain, Stocker, gave his views up 
it. W. Filipps, a prominent resident of Protestantism, as follows : “ 1
tint citv writes a letter to the Glo’>e future ot Protestantism lies in Us efforts 

' , to extend its influences m all humanon the same day. which may b taken For ,mlf „ v(mtUry
grneful picture ot the pres- wea1<i imhecile Christianity, without 

energy or strength. To what lias tliis 
led'/ ' In political, social and public 
life Rome occupies the position that 
should occupy. In commercial and 
economical quarters a Jewish spirit 

edominates instead of an evangclis- 
in science and social life unbelief

to ft needy person 
thoroughfare.

Oil

wot !.1> .MAKK A <. ><>!> AI.DF.IU1 AN.

Mv. .Iiilm S. Ilcwev, city clitur of tlio Errr 
xn, is enmlid.'ile t'..v :.l<lenn.*inic I m mois 

iu N... i', wiinl. Mr. Dmv.-.r is . .'Iod with 
more than a fair sliaru of level lie.tdeil 
ih-ss and if tin* electors ;,i\e him a
M-at in the council they may tool 
assured they "ill ropreseutod by a
Rent Ionian who "ill brow mtolligem-p, 
energy and rectitude ini" tlm ahiertnanio

‘ "While

Vhc
1such Catliolics !Shame, shame on 

boast of the firmness 
boast

They may 
ot their

we had a
faith ; they may

bear the Church and
as a very 
ent and future of the Queen City.

.. gjv |t is very evident that it mat
ters mi oil as at present many of tlio pi-..- 
Tiorlv owners of 'i’oronlo will lie ritiuefi. 
Nl.inV instances could lie limnled out wliero 
properties .•mild not lie sold for; the amount ot 
in,,I10V that lias lieen liurrmve.1 on them, ho 
far has tlfis gone, that, even a tiie risk ,fi 
crying down our own credit, the English 
capitalists whose money is doing tins should 

warned that they may lose their mvest-

of the love they 
the Church’s ministers ; they may glory 

of Catholic, and outwardly 
of the chosen few : hut how 

the great ac count- 
that to

We
in the name 
seem as one i...I this subject wv desire to refvi 

1" a practice iu ("imectioii with the e«>l 
lvctimi of taxes. The i-taxes must I- paid 
1,V the t till of I )CI ember in each ye.-.r. I he 
nillecturs are f.-vved V> didiver the notices 
themsehes, and tln-v cannot finish this work 
until ,,n.‘ or two days Indore the turn* men 
li,,lied. While thev are «n tin1 work ol deliv- 
,.,-v hundreds of miv tax payers proceed !.. 
11„. c, Hei tors’ niiico for the purpose 
,,f di^’liargir;.r U "ir nM)-;ati>ms to th" 
cit v, hut no person is to t>e toiiuit 
to take the money and give a reci ipt. A 
business man woukl naturally say, voulu it 
not he better were a lew dollars spent tor the 
imriHiso of having the notices delivered by 
some one eL-- and ?dlo\v the collectors t<> 
i-(iin;iiu in their otiice h, handle the cash l 

Ah'ermnni’- hoards .'.re, ;.s a rule, very pecu
liar institutions, for wh.ile

1will they appear 
ing-day, when they will he, told 
the world and its follies they devoted 
nearly all of their time, and their 
means and to the Church of the living 
God thev bestowed but tho merest trifle. 

Soon may the time come 
Catholic worthy the name 

- to his

pi
tié s . ,
and atheism rule instead of Christian
ity ; among tiie, people we find the

meats.................................. social democracy taking the lead. Me
The property owners,(it T°i onto a re con, havt( |osf ()U1. h()ld Upoll the masses, are 

r'fiso 'tlieir rent»,'lieennse tl'wre arc's., many losing tiie ground beneath our loot.
Uimci'iiniefi II,aises, a great numher.’t them This is the. misfortune ol Irotes-
now ones. Vet. if they cannot raise their . ..
SilriS^S™!^ Alluding to the misrepresentation 
there no other rourse? Conlfi they not induiged jn bv imaginative, it not 
'^■STmuGimeK'im-kutCporpet,,- ! malicious, correspondents of English Spa,(,ing that 

ally'dime in Toronto in tho way ifi fining it : and American newspapets conn in „ (j(. )|is hivostigatioii
over aii.l over again such as. tor mst.ini ', , 1 vish political matters, l. mtul lnlinid t boW little lie knew all,Hit
laving expinisivo roadways mifi 11 Li'i fii. eh i tl ; •• R is time that the Irish te u liiii'" of the Roman

' 1>U unanimously protested against is. This week
contrive l„ get ,'onimission on silanes or ; tbe. lies that are, sent to the. mtid , theologian aforesaid shows the 
expenditure : hut. whatever 1*««.f»^jj States under tiie. gu.se ol Irish news. lle th ami hrva.Uh of his knowledge of 
S;",Nlv'findM™K inlahle'lo h,‘!“w, " Move any of our cm,temporaries seen ,|y aHSorthlg that there is a
will he quite impossililo to raise hv taxation the.accounts ill the New V oik and otlna atruggl|, j,etw,..en the teachings of geol 
tiie enoriïimis sums yearly demanded, it >’nn dailies of the Cork election . I hex a i, n ,v as t0 tbe nge ,,f the world and tiie 
only end by many factory owners and to- , (li , t0 journalism. Foss,lily "‘nhe Church on (his subject.

l«v«m a unanimous protest from the ^^.^Is tim supporters of an in 
Pronto who have verv untidy houses Irish press might not have any cfh it .1 authority in this wise:
People xx ho neve x ; ’ _ on the gentlemen conrerned, hu .. .„lmTShi(m „f this would under-

•. an F,crlish gentle- of their own should not bo »!>•»*.* - , snvely n is a disgraceful thing to hud , (ll,stmv infalliliiiity of
UR- B.'.knahdo is anF.,i„ ■ " their neighbor for unclennlmess. | prish-American papers copying te c- the ol(U.,. accredited and sacredly vh-r-

man who has become possessed ot tnc ( ig proclsoiy xvhat certain Toronto gra,ns from Cork representing the iall(,d 'authority, and introduce
notion that it is his duty to plant , aro forever doing. The Orange people ol that city stamlanl of judgment, that may lead no

/x i Vu viro'in soil the Oliver . 1 ' * Boliovc that And dtisenhing a condition ot «i.i.ms knows to what aberrations. NN e
Canadas xirgm soi do I Wil would have us believe there duri„B the election as bad as ^ rnisTthis fatal nioveinent ; ary

Twist’s of Great But, • Toronto is all righteousness and good- ; t||(, days „r the Commune in Farts. | ™ rjtv must gird up its arrive
not know for certain wtietlw 1 nog9 and that nil other places tit the This, of course, refers pointedly to ; interpose its inter- announced .
doctor is a philanthropist or whether wov1d shanld copy its the work of the 7V«7,,». •’« Mr. Smalley. X” V at nonsense ! The Roman church yesterday m;;™ ’ »

emigration agency as a j to whom the Mirror paid its respects, has taught nothing noon, that I he hdi wm l • DM ssm ;
° We read some methods. _______ editorially, last week. i WC,-,,,. „„ the subject. The devout Bishop aSum»^ wm

time ago however, that the steamship weve pleased last week to be j l'.ttsburg Cut,-fit.-. , ! CRtl,oUc ^m'cc'on îhTn'".- oi the crowded before the service commenced,
time ago, n > m0rehants visit from Dr. O. K. ! Here is their boasted unity, and yet • reason and science on tin a„<, D.nviing, accompanied by Rev.
companies and these p, I honoiod with a tliev call themselves Ecumenical, i he, world. ... ' . ( (qv and Clarkson,
understand each other very xve.il, and IjoBol( of Quebec city, who is on a candidly admits Catholic < nr kt Man-'s Cathedrai, alic the sing- K«i.iP'JJ;‘ ^Sarot
that the allowance made by tiie hoi • vjs(t tn bis son, Dr. LcBel, now rest- tbat the Southern Methodist Church is In a letter to our esteeined «t» ! in,'r I'salms, proceeded to where ihfVl.'lv „ vailed ,i!„(" Car

rid of the t . gaginaw citv, Mich. Dr. not oui v not favorable, to organic unity, porary, the Ciithnlic ( "turn min, I' atho i was situated, just inside the Umiiiieha and said : ’ Is it trim that t l-o
type of the intelligent hut is 'decidedly unfavor, ibk, to even hvKxxnumcy says, “Just think '''l ! d ’ entrtm-i. The bless- 'K fUmsiyillv’ ^'Çard...... '
•P fraternal co-operation. The Southern Fxlitnr. what a lot of splendid tale,, “™’r' w„s conducted by the, -I'U l’imets »çrion y «e». ^ ^

Methodist is afraid ol his colored is lying ldhi among the nine thousand S During tho ceremony prayers wVfiv’h,^ltlrZfi ml a -7l,Lgram I'mn, Koine
...................... priests, the three thousand Christian bmhop^ ^ ^ g 8U„g in Latin by ^fyi^himhisapn;.i..tiao„tns ltisl.0,,0-

1 The Baltimore Mirror appears this Th lrit of imrest abroad among Brothers, tho twenty thousand Sisters - ; The ceremony lasted about diw-ew, ';;il,;l^".h',CRm'! °
tbP week in a sixteen-page form, and tho di^re„t sects, the clashing of and the ten or a t’an hour. As soon as the blessing „y the death ot Bishop F last h.

much improved in other respecte. It creeds on the vital dogmas of religion, Catholics in these United States
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